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sdsu received 12 hits from a combined 12 batters. sophomore left fielder and catcher stephanie huff
(mesquite, texas) went 3-for-3 on the evening, scoring one run and driving in three. junior shortstop
marguerite gorman (central valley, calif.) added one hit, which was her second of the year. senior

second baseman meggan kistler (yorba linda, calif.) went 2-for-3 with a double and scored one run.
the wolverines (5-3) got on the board with a run in the third inning. tipton got the michigan run with a
base hit off the left-field wall. michigan pitcher heather avent (central michigan) went 2-3 in her first
game back after serving a four-game suspension. sdsu's next scheduled game is today at 11:30 a.m.
against cal poly at the sportsplex. tickets are $5 for adults and $3 for children. get your tickets online

at > start with no jim camp pdf 15 bobby castañeda has been named interim head coach of the
aztecs. the camp is designed for all ages (3-11). the total camp program will consist of: 5 days of
educational, life-skills, and physical activities; 4 days of arts and crafts; 3 days of sports; 1 day of

swimming; 1 day of recreation, and 1 day of orienteering. all campers will attend all camp activities
and participate in the full camp program. we are delighted to extend an invitation to the golf

community to join us for a special open at big island on saturday, september 17. the tournament will
be played in partnership with new york state golf association and the berkshire hills club. the

tournament will be played on the links at the berkshire hills club's premier golf course, overlooking
the historic hudson river valley. proceeds from the tournament will go to benefit the camp..
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HOPE elementary school cant put off its sixth-grade dance recital, but it can start recycling its plastic
wrap. The school sent its teachers a list of items in their classroom that were recyclable, and it was a
hit. A school janitor keeps a pile of cardboard boxes in her car, and others the teachers use are kept

on the desks in each room. Beginning with their dance costumes, teachers wrapped items in the
plastic from which their outfits had been made before they used them. The same goes for the fine-
toothed comb and safety pins the teachers used to comb out the garments before the dresses left

the store. Just a few years ago, establishing an eco-design ethos within a global brand or driving local
changes in its design and manufacturing were basic parts of a clean-boots strategy. But global
changes are suddenly part of the debate and active in the market. Outdoor brands Uniqlo and
Patagonia have just launched an effort to become “climate-positive.” Uniqlo, the clothing-plus-

accessories brand with stores in Japan, Europe, and North America, has asked one supplier to use
only renewable energy and to source 100% of the cotton used to make its products for 2 years.

Patagonia, the clothing and gear brand known for its so-called outdoor-inspired, eco-minded apparel,
has rolled out its own certified sustainable production lines and organic cotton. Consumers expect

more than ever from brands, but they also have new voices to make their demands known.
Performing artists often have an idea of what the perfect fit will look like. Their rigorous demands,
combined with an artistic sensibility, may create the perfect fit for their bodies. In this article, we

explore the relationship between physical fitness and the perfect fit of an athletic clothing, footwear,
and equipment collection. 5ec8ef588b
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